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Qualitative and quantitative research design models present the nurse researcher with complex issues to sort through before 
research can be started. Content analysis is a linguistic, systematic and replicable technique for compressing many words and 
sentences of text into fewer content categories based on explicit rules of coding. Content analysis is a hybrid (mixed or 
multi-method) research approach which contains both qualitative and quantitative research. 
In contrast with qualitative methods such as grounded theory, content analysis allows inferences to be made which can then be 
corroborated using other methods of data collection. This method employs various state-of-the-art fields such as linguistics, 
information science and social science. Krippendorff, who is a professor at Pennsylvania University, notes that computer-driven 
content analysis tools such as Wincha ( morphological analysis software ) and KWIC Finder have been motivated by the search for 
techniques and skills for making inferences from symbolic data that would be either too costly, no longer possible, or too obtrusive by 
the use of other techniques. Therefore, content analysis appears to be promising for nurses to discover and describe the topic focus 
of individuals (especially patients), interest groups, institutions and societies. 
This methodology, which arose from the analysis of anthems, enhances research quality across a broad spectrum of professional 
fields. In particular, computer utilization offers a realistic coupling of quantitative research with qualitative research in the field of 
nursing.  In Japan, the development of content analysis is now being conducted by nursing researchers. 
By introducing computer analysis into conventional and qualitative research methods, word-level analysis becomes a practical tool. 
Such analysis offers the power to produce objective, quantitative displays enabling the researcher to categorize the content of 
interviews. Furthermore, content analysis makes possible generalizations about critical components of the relationship between 
nurses and patients within a reasonable time frame. This paper will present the method of the content analysis, its history, and 
specific analytical procedures involved in computer utilization. 
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[ content ] 
1．a) all that is contained in something;  
everything inside b) all that is contained or dealt 
with in a writing or speech 
2 a) all that is dealt with in a course or area  
of study, work of art, discussion, etc. b)  
essential meaning; substance 
3 [Rare] a) a holding power; capacity b) volume  
or area 



























Deniseら 47)は，content analysisを 
「The process of organizing and integrating 
narrative, qualitative information according to 
emerging themes and concepts; classically, a 
procedure for analyzing written or verbal 
communications in a systematic and objective 
fashion,typically with the goal of quantitatively 















































なお，文献は 2008 年８月現在の Pub-Med（NCBI：1960
～2008）での結果である。Content Analysis をキーワ
ードで検索すると，123,449 件が抽出できる。 










Kapborg, I.， Bertero, C.：The phenomenon of caring 
from the novice student nurse's perspective: a 
qualitative content analysis. International 
Nursing Review. 50(3):183-192, 2003.  
タイトル：｢初心看護学生の観点からみたケアリングの
現象｣ 


















Takkinen S, Ruoppila I.:Meaning in life in three 
samples of elderly persons with high cognitive 

















Buboltz, W. A., Miller, M., & Williams, D. J. (1999). 
Content analysis of research in the Journal of 
Counseling Psychology (1973-1998). Journal of 
Counseling Psychology, 46, 496-503. 
内容分析とは何か 
－5－ 
















McNeese-Smith, D.(1999). A content analysis of 
staff nurse descriptions of job satisfaction and 






















Severinsson, Elisabeth：Moral stress and burnout: 
Qualitative content analysis.Nursing & Health 





















Mussi FC, Friedlander MR, Neves-Arruda E.：The 
importance of the word "comfort" from the viewpoint 
of patients with acute myocardial infarct，Rev Lat 














Lopez Coig ML, Perpina Galvan J, Cabrero Garcia J, 
Richart Martinez M.：Classification of written 
上野栄一 
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nursing records in the intensive care unit of the 
Alicante General Hospitaｌ，Enferm Intensiva. 
6(2):59-62. 1995  
タイトル：「集中治療室での看護記録の分類」 















Courtens AM, Abu-Saad HH ：Nursing diagnoses in 

















Attala JM, McSweeney M, Mueller A, Bragg B, Hubertz 
E.：An analysis of nurses' communications in a 







































Henderson PD, Gore SV, Davis BL, Condon EH.：African 
American women coping with breast cancer: a 
qualitative analysis.，Jul-Aug;30(4):641-7. Oncol 



































































単語単位では：「私」 「は」 「看護大学」 「に」 









「行う（行っ）」 動詞-自立 五段・ワ行促 
  音便 
  連用タ接続 







































































































       ↓ 
「ナイチンゲール」「は」「看護師」「です」「 。 」 
のようになる。 
英語の場合では，KWIC Concordance for Windows 63)
を用いると，次のように形態素解析ができる。 
・Nightingale is a professional nurse. 
       ↓ 
「 Nightingale 」「 is 」「 a 」「 professional 」















































































































































 19 世紀後半に，Speed 66)が，「今，新聞はニュースを
提供しているか」という研究を発端に，新聞の量的研



























































































Berelson 43)と Krippendorff 42)のものがある。 




























































































































































（３） エクセルデータを work sheet 4.0 で保存する。
これは，SPSS で処理するために行う。SPSS
ではエクセル work sheet 4.0 を読み込むこ
とはできるが，他の拡張子では読み込むこと
ができないので注意が必要である。 




































































































using content analysis, the aim is to build model 
to describe the phenomenon in a conceptual form. 
Either an inductive or a deductive approach can be 
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